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It’s time to replace your windows - or is it?
How do you know when it’s time to replace your windows?
If you answered ‘yes’ to any of these questions, it is time.
Are your windows letting in too much air during the winter and summer months?

Window design has improved significantly over the last 15 years. If your windows are leaking water or allowing the outside weather into your home, it is
time to replace them. A new vinyl window with a LoE glass option will reduce heat loss or gain by up to 64%, which can reduce your utility costs*.

Do your windows leak water or gather condensation on the inside?

If your windows are still using single pane glass, you will benefit significantly from the increased energy efficiency of a double pane LoE glass window,
which can reduce your utility bill. In addition, moisture from leaks and condensation can get on and inside your walls which is a leading cause of mold
and mildew in homes.

Is it difficult or impossible to open, close or lock your windows?

When your windows become inoperable, it can become a serious fire or safety issue. That alone is reason enough to replace. Not to mention being
unable enjoy a little fresh air on beautiful days.

Are your windows rotting, blistering or peeling?

Repairs and maintenance required by single pane, old aluminum windows can be costly. Legacy Vinyl Windows are made from materials that won’t
fade, flake, blister, chalk or peel. They never need to be painted and are designed to withstand the elements.

Do your windows look outdated or unattractive?

Your home may be your biggest investment. Replacing old mismatched windows can vastly improve the look and value of your home. Whether you are
selling or want to improve the quality of your home, new windows can transform the look of your home more than any other improvement.

Are your furniture, carpet or window treatments fading from sun exposure?

Legacy Vinyl Windows feature LoE3-366 glass which blocks 95% of the sun’s damaging ultraviolet rays (a leading cause of fading), so it will help your
furniture, carpets, curtains and wall coverings stay beautiful for years to come.

What are the benefits of replacing your windows?
ImproveD energy
effIcIency
A Legacy Vinyl Window
with LoE Glass reduces the
amount heat entering your
home from solar radiation by
64% compared to ordinary
glass*. In addition, a Legacy
LoE Energy Plus window with
argon gas meets Energy Star®

Legacy LoE Energy Plus windows are designed with 2 panes of LoE3-366
high performance glass and enhanced with argon gas. LoE3-366 glass
provides the highest levels of year-round comfort and energy savings,
making it the perfect glass no matter where you live*. LoE3-366 glass
with argon gas qualifies as an Energy Star® Certified Window, which
saves energy and reduces utility costs by keeping the cool air inside in the
summer and the warm air inside in the winter.

eAsIer to cleAn
AnD operAte
Features such as a tilt-in
removable sash or grillebetween-the-glass make
cleaning the exterior of your
windows a breeze.

elImInAte DrAfts
AnD leAks
Enjoy the comfort of your
home and protect your
interior, no matter what the
weather brings. Legacy Vinyl
Windows are designed to
be weather-resistant and
air-tight, keeping out drafts,
wind and water.

smArt Investment
New windows can transform
the look of your home more
than any other improvement.
This investment in your
home will pay off if you
are selling. In addition,
new windows will increase
energy efficiency, which
means monthly savings on
utility bills.

vIrtuAlly
mAIntenAnce free
Our windows are made
from materials that won’t
fade, flake, blister, chalk or
peel. They never need to be
painted and are durably built
to withstand the elements.
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4 easy steps to choose the right window.
select Window type

1

The Legacy Vinyl Replacement Window comes in virtually unlimited sizes and combinations.
We offer four types of windows to fit your home’s unique design.

sIngle Hung WInDoWs

Single hung windows have a top
sash that is fixed in place and
does not move, but the bottom
sash moves up and down.

2

slIDIng WInDoWs

Sliding or gliding windows have
one sash that is fixed in place
and does not move, and one that
slides open horizontally from one
side, providing easy access to
fresh air.

choose glass
Choose from LowE glass, LowE Energy Plus glass, tinted,
obscure, rain or tempered safety glass.

pIcture WInDoWs

Picture windows are windows that
do not open. Usually installed
in difficult to reach places to
let in light, they are ideal for
unobstructed views where
ventilation is not a concern.

3

CUSTOM SIZES
AVAILABLE

ArcHItecturAl sHApes

These are also windows that do
not open but come in various
shapes such as an eyebrow, half
circle, full circle and rectangle.

select color
Legacy Vinyl Windows are available in Clay,
Pebblestone or White colors.

loe glAss

This insulating glass package contains two panes of glass, triple-coated
with LoE3-366, and Warm Edge Spacer technology.
It reduces the amount heat entering your home from solar
radiation by 64% compared to clear insulating glass, providing
the highest levels of year-round energy savings and comfort*.

Clay

Pebblestone

White

Our windows are also available with a laminate coating**
in Clay interior and Brown or Garnet exterior.

Clay Interior

Brown Exterior

Garnet Exterior

**For more information about laminate coating, its cleaning instructions and
warranty, go to legacyvinylwindows.com.

Warm Edge
Spacer

loe energy plus

This insulating glass package contains two panes of glass, triple-coated
with LoE3-366, and Warm Edge Spacer technology.
It also has argon filled chambers qualifying it as an
Energy Star® Certified Product.

4

pattern and grille options
Patterns include One Light, Colonial or Prairie.
Grill options include:
- 5/8” Flat Grille-Between-the-Glass (GBG)
- 1” Contour Grille-Between-the-Glass (GBG)
- 7/8” or 1 1/8” Simulated Divided Lites, for the
traditional look of wood grilles

ARGON Gas
Warm Edge
Spacer

*Cardinal Glass, manufacturer of LoE3-366.
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Why sunrise series replacement Windows?
Energy Star®
Sunrise Series LoE Energy Plus Replacement
Windows with argon gas meet Energy Star®
requirements, which means increased energy
savings and reduced utility bills.
Easy Installation
Sunrise Series Replacement Windows come
with simple, step-by-step instructions for easy
installation, whether you’re a do-it-yourselfer or
a professional.

LIMI TE D

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Limited Lifetime Warranty
All Legacy Vinyl windows come with a Limited
Lifetime Warranty. Visit legacyvinylwindows.com
for details.
Durability of Vinyl
Vinyl will never fade, flake, blister, chalk or peel.
It never needs to be painted and is designed to
withstand the elements.

CUSTOM SIZES
AVAILABLE

Custom Sizes Available
Legacy provides custom sizes for virtually
every replacement project. Ask a sales
representative for assistance in sizing and
measuring or visit legacyvinylwindows.com for
measuring instructions.
Quality Design
Sunrise Series Replacement Windows are
designed with an all-welded frame and
sash for superior strength, and triple fin
weatherstripping for maximum air leakage
protection.
Exceptional Value
Competitively priced and beautifully built,
Sunrise Series Replacement Windows are a
great value for your replacement project.
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